Gatehouse Volunteer Opportunities
Think about what it takes your family to thrive, multiply it by 85, and you get an idea of the
time, talents, resources and love that it takes to empower Gatehouse women and kids to
change the trajectory of their lives forever.
Gatehouse volunteers directly impact the lives of The Gatehouse families. With over 600 volunteer shifts posted
per month, our volunteers help in virtually every area at The Gatehouse, from office administrative work to
setting up apartments and tutoring children. Every shift touches the lives of Gatehouse families and plays an
important part in achieving our mission.
Administrative
Assist with receptionist duties, occasional special
projects and mailings or office tasks (during office hours).

Cheer Team
Help bring cheer and encouragement to Gatehouse
Members by providing flowers and plants (weekly and as
requested, drop items off during office hours for delivery
to Members).

Keeps Boutique
Assist with receiving and restocking products, organizing
and merchandising the store and planning special events
(weekday opportunities).

Meals

Events and Event Planning

Provide meals for weekly Support Groups and Student
Enrichment evenings, new Member welcome meals, and
other special requests for Members or Member events
(weekdays and evenings).

Assist with Gatehouse events planning and event day
activities (as needed, hours vary).

Student Enrichment Program

General Store
Assist Gatehouse members with their purchases,
shopping within a budget to create healthy meals, assist
with picking up donations, stocking shelves and
organizing inventory (weekdays, evenings and
Saturdays).

God Squad

Help introduce all of life’s possibilities to our Gatehouse
kids through field trips, classes and community
involvement, both on our campus and off (evenings and
Saturdays).

Tutoring
Use your knowledge or training to provide tutoring to a
child or woman in a specific subject area. Credentials or
resume will be required. (occasional, hours vary).

Set up Gatehouse apartments for new Members with
necessary items and personal touches to make each
apartment a home (weekday opportunities).

How to Get Started. Volunteer opportunities available for women and men (must be 18 or older and not enrolled in high
school). To apply to become a volunteer visit www.gatehousegrapevine.com/volunteers.

